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'V o lu m e . <xMt
■WHERE HAVE THE
SQUARE DANCES GONE ?
Why on FOLKRAFT records, of course! Here are a dozen traditional 
favorites that you can relax with:
1240 CAPTAIN JINKS*
1278 DARLING NELLIE GRAY  
1270 DIP AND DIVE
1279 FORWARD SIX AND BACK 
1254 GRAPEVINE TWIST
1025 HOT TIME IN THE OLD TOW N*
1134 LADY AROUND THE LADY*
1251 LIFE ON  THE OCEAN WAVE
1135 M A R CH IN G  THROUGH GEORGIA*
1252 SISTERS FORM A  RING
1253 TAKE A  PEEK 
1256 TEXAS STAR
These records have another called square on the reverse side; all others are 
called on one side with the instrumental on the reverse. All records are 
79 RPM., unbreakable plastic and come complete with instructions.
FOmOT IFS01B 88MF&KY
1159 Broad S tree t ,  N ew ark  2, N ew  Jersey
S y u v ie *
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If you really want people to hear you, you’ll have to scream louder . . . 
they have more cabbage in their ears. By cabbage we mean the efforts of all 
other screamers who want the attention of the public to sell them this, that or 
the other thing. The air waves, the newspapers, the billboards, all advertising 
media are in full cry to buy this,” "do that,” "go there” . . . and there are 
darn few people who buy, -do or go uninfluenced by advertising in one form or another.
W e have said things like this before . . . but we are adopting the stand 
of the old back-country preacher who decided to keep on preaching the same 
sermon until some of the sinners repented, or at least showed some signs of having heard the message.
There are some hopeful signs that we are not alone in  feeling that square 
dancing is not an exception to the rule that advertising"is essential to the 
success of any venture in this day and age. W e have had many requests for our 
little booklet on publicity for square dance groups, and we note that one of 
the New England caller’s associations has set up a goal of $2 0 ,0 0 0  to be used 
in advertising square dancing. The National Convention turned out a profes­sional job of advertising that event.
But when we look at the things offered at the various summer dance 
camps and institutes we find long lists of dances and techniques of teaching 
even such innovation as folk singing and recorder playing are featured at some 
camps. O f course all such thigs are fun for those who go to these summer 
places just to enjoy a vacation, but many of those attending are there to gather 
new material that they expect to teach to ohers.
One would assume from this that they have a horde of eager people waiting 
at home to receive this collected bounty. Alas, such is seldom the case. Most 
of them are under the impression that if they soak up all the material offered 
at the "institute” they will be besieged with a clamoring crowd of eager pupils 
upon their return to their previously apathetic home town.
The scapegoat usually selected is the institute. They are damned because 
"noboy wants to learn the junk they teach there.” Well, at least the blame is in 
the right place, even if for the wrong reason. We think the institute is at fault 
for not adding a short course in basic publicity and advertising technique so 
that the homecoming genius can tell benighted citizens about all the wonders 
that can be theirs if they will only come out to the marvelous new dance classes conducted by Xavier Q. Newcaller.
TRAVELLER’ VARIATIONS
By W. Joseph Bray, Falls Church, Va.
All too many new callers obtain 
their entire stock of call material from 
the 'la te s t” singing call sheets of the 
'grind e’m out by the m illion’ record 
companies, and the latest edition of 
certain well known square dance 
magazines. The wise leaders over the 
country are becoming more aware of 
the downward path to which this 
"hot” calling leads. Entirely too many 
technically competent callers wake up 
after an all too short calling career 
and wonder where the dancers went. 
And all too many dancers after the 
same short period begin wondering 
where the fun went. In the main the 
answer is that a steady diet of fast, 
"ho t”, glossary type dances, ceases to 
be either a "challenge” or fun quicker 
than most callers and practically all 
dancers realize.
W hat callers need to do first is to 
put dancing into Square Dancing by 
insisting (through competent, well 
timed, well phrased calls) that dancers 
dance figures, not merely run through 
them. Next, they should give dancers 
fun through a varied program. By 
"varied program ” we mean different 
kinds of dances. A rat-race, "hot hash” 
type of dance can be fun, true enough, 
but it is just a gimmick, and like all 
gimmicks, for the best effect should 
be used very sparingly. A four part 
straight figure having a definite pat­
tern, with perhaps a variation of only 
one of the parts, which is called so 
that the dancers have to dance it can 
be just as "challenging” as the foot 
race to music that has recently seemed 
to dominate square dancing.
There are many traditional dances 
whose simplicity should be enjoyed 
by even the most experienced dancer. 
For those experienced dancers, how­
ever, a little variation can also be en­
joyed. The purpose of this article is
merely to set down a few of the tradi­
tional dances, and some of their 
numerous varations.
ARKANSAS TRAVELLER
An interesting dance that has many 
variations is the traditional Arkansas 
Traveller. I am constantly surprised to 
find capable "callers” who are un­
familiar with this basic figure as a 
traditional dance and in its more 
popular variations. Here’s the basic 
figure—
(xj Head two couples go forward and 
back
(1) Turn opposite lady right hand
around
(2) Partners left with a left hand 'round
(3) Corners all right hand around
(4) Back to your own with a left hand
'round
(5) Promenade the corner when she
comes down
Same two boys and new calico 
Up to the middle, back you go
(Repeat from (1), three more times 
until all get partner back. Repeat 
dance with sides leading.)
Some callers tell me their "dancers” 
wouldn’t be caught dead doing this 
dance. They probably wouldn’t. N o th ­
ing could be more miserable than 
"doing” this figure at about 140, using 
three count hand turns, four count 
allemande lefts and ten count prom ­
enades. If you fight the dancers with 
poorly timed, incompetent calling, 
surely they won’t enjoy it. If you call 
the above dance using the proper 
timing (and Caller’s own words) with 
the whole floo r'righ t on the beat the 
whole way through, the majority of 
the dancers will enjoy it as they never
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will a glossary hash type.
The first variation of the Arkansas 
Traveller that comes to mind has no 
name, so far as I know. It is the same 
as the first example to line (4). From 
there it goes like this:
(4) Back to your own like an allemande
thar
Gents back up like an old freight 
car
(5) Shoot that star with a full turn
around
(6) Promenade the corner when she
comes down
DALLAS TRAVELLER
"The next variation that comes to 
our attention is the Dallas Traveller 
by big Ray Smith down in Dallas, 
Texas. This figure is the traditional 
Arkansas Traveller as modified above, 
with a "Throw in the Clutch” added, as follows:
traditional Arkansas Traveller down 
to (4)
(4) Back to your own like an allemande
thar
Gents back up like an old freight 
car
(5) Throw in the clutch and put 'er in
low
Twice around the ring you go
G o  twice around in the middle of 
the town
(6) Meet your honey with a left hand
'round
(7) Promenade the corner when she
comes down
SANTA FE STINKER
One of the nice things about the 
Arkansas Traveller is that you can 
add on at the beginning, in the 
middle, or at the end, and still come 
out with the basic pattern. Dr. Ralph 
Coombs of Santa Fe, N. M. put to­
gether a Traveller, which he named 
the Santa Fe Stinker that is a lulu. 
Doc added a figure at the beginning, 
arid the "Missouri Hoedown” figure
at the end, and came up with this 
dance:
(x) One and three go forward and back 
Then circle four In the middle of 
the floor
G o  once around and dopaso 
Partner left with a left hand 'round
(1) Opposite lady right hand around
(2) Back to your own left hand around
(3) Corners all right hand around
(4) Partner left with a left hand 'round
G o  all the way 'round, go once and 
a half
Right hand lady right hand around 
Back to your partner left hand 
around
(5) Turn once and a half then make a
star
(6) Eight to the center with a right
hand star
W alk right along in an eight hand 
star
(7) Ladies reach back and box the flea
(8) Promenade home that new honey­
bee
It wouldn’t take too much of an 
enterprising caller to combine the 
Dallas Traveller with the Santa Fe 
Stinker, and come out with a very 
interesting figure.
TAMPA TRAVELLER
Bill Muench in Tampa, Florida 
came up with a variation of the 
Traveller which he called the Tampa 
Traveller. W hat Bill did was to add 
a H alf Sashay from an Allemande 
Thar, and to that he added half of an 
Alamo Style, and To he comes up 
with this inteersting variation:
. . . . Arknsas Traveller down to (4)
(4) Partner left like an allemande thar 
Back along boys but not too far
(5) Half sashay slide the girls to the
middle
Keep turning that star to the tune 
of the fiddle
(6) Break that star in the Alamo style
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Left to the next and balance a 
while (right hand lady)
Balance forward balance back 
Turn by the n g ? go half about 
Balance that ring r .etty as can be 
Corners all you box the flea 
Now promenade that corner maid 
Take a little walk don't be afraid
The Travellers seemed to have 
brought on no new inventions for a 
good while after the Tampa Traveller 
came out. Then, when the Square 
T hru was invented, inevitably some­
body put it with the Arkansas Travel­
ler, and it came out like this:
SQUARE THRU TRAVELLER
(x) Heads go  forward and back with 
you
(1) Forward again, go square thru 
Four hands 'round and don't you
stand
(2) It's corners all with the old right
hand
(3) Back to your own with a left hand
'round




Tommy Thomas of Salt Lake City 
has put together a very interesting 
variation of the Arkanas Traveller 
which he calls the Utah Traveller. 
This one is interesting because the 
active gents work with corners active 
instead of partners, and then Tommy 
works in a Red Hot in a most interest­
ing way. Here it is:
Swing your honey, and don't unravel'er 
'Cause we're gonna do the Utah 
Traveller
Head two gents with your corner girl 
Up to the center and back to the world 
Turn that right hand lady left hand 
around
That corner lady with a right hand 
'round
Now partners all with a left hand
'round
Four ladies chain across the town 
Turn that gal twice on the spot 
Then walk right into the old red hot 
The right hand lady right hand around 
Back to your own with a left hand 
'round
G o  all the way 'round, once and a half 
Left hand lady with a right hand 'round 
Back to your own with the left hand 
'round
Promenade your corner when she 
comes down.
ARKANSAS TOURIST) 
(SIO  Feb. ’58)
A recent addition to the family of 
Travellers is one by Bill Hansen, 
which he calls the Arkansas Tourist. 
Bill takes the Arkansas Traveller as a 
basic movement, Boxes a few Knats, 
adds the Interchange Movement, and 
comes out with another variation, just 
when we thought they’d about done 
everything with it. H ere’s Bill’s var­
iation:
First and third go forward and back 
Turn your opposite lady right hand 
around
Your partner left, just like that 
That opposite lady you box the gnat 
Face the middle, go right and left thru 
Turn 'em around like you always do 
Pass back in the same old track 
Turn the opposite lady right hand 
around (this is with the outside 
couple)
Your partner left just like that 
With the opposite lady box the gnat 
Face those two, go right and left thru 
Turn 'em around and pass thru 
G o  on to the next in the same old 
track
Turn the opposite lady right hand 
around
Your partner left just like that 
W ith the opposite lady box the gnat 
Crosstrail thru, those same two
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U-turn back and box the flea 
Promenade that gal as pretty as can be
(the girl you boxed the flea with)
For the Hi Leveller’s— pretty neat, 
eh? That’s quite a face-lifting on the 
old Arkansas Traveller, but if you 
look hard enough, you can find the 
basic pattern somewhere among the 
Gnats and Fleas.
That’s about all the Traveller’s I 
have in my Call Book. Callers may 
want to experiment a little on their 
own. For instance, take the Opener of 
Waiting on the Robert E. Lee, and 
adapt it to the Arkansas Traveller. It 
would go something like this:
(x) Sides go forward and abck 
Heads go forward and back 
Sides crossfrail, go  'round the 
outside
Heads, turn opposite lady right 
hand around 
Partner left with a left hand 'round 
Com ers all with a right hand 
around . . . 
and about that time your Corner is 
coming sailing around from that 
Crosstrail. After a couple of times, 
the dancers will get over the seeming 
confusion, and "hit it right on the 
nose.’’
As a final variation to the Arkansas 
Traveller, if the foregoing do not 
satisfy your dancers, here’s one that 
out hashes the hashiest, and will have 
all the dancers hollerin "uncle" before 
it’s over. (May I also add, that as a 
matter of opinion, any caller who 
calls this kind more often to any 
group than he calls the plain un­
garnished Arkansas Traveller is 
neither doing the dancers or square 
dancing a service, and is himself doing 
a most incompetent job of calling.)
NO MO’ TRAVELLIN’
Side two couples go  forward and back 
Head two couples go  forward and back 
Sides crosstrail go  around the outside 
Heads, turn your opposites right hand 
around
Partner left with a left hand 'round 
Com ers all right hand around
Back to your own left hand around 
G o  all the way 'round, once and a half 
Your right hand lady right hand around 
Back to your own, not too far 
Gents wheel In like an allemande thar 
Back along boys like an old freight car 
Half sashay, slide the girls to the 
middle
Keep turning that star to the tune of 
the fiddle 
Gents take a hike, take a walk around 
the town
Meet that girl with a right hand 'round 
Corner by the left, don't you be late 
Back to your own you catch all eight 
With your right hand half way 'round 
Com e back by the left all the way 
around
Corner by the right for a wrong way 
thar
Left hand backward left hand star 
Back up boys but not too far 
Shoot that star for a wrong way whee 
G o  left and right, then turn back three 
Count 'em boys and don 't be slow 
G o  left, right, left and you dopaso 
H er by the left and corner by the right 
Her by the left and the ladies chain 
The ladies chain across they go  
To the opposite gent dopaso 
Partners left and corner right 
Back to her, left hand around 
Gents star right across the town 
Opposite  lady with a left hand 'round 
Pick up the corner when she comes 
'round
Promenade boys, all around the town.
Do this twice for the heads and 
twice for the sides at about 1 3 2 , and 
if any of them are left standing, 
they’ll be glad to go back to the old 
traditional version.
Many other dances named by their 
originators as Travellers, have come 
to my attention, but these do not fit 
the traditional pattern, and so are not 
included. W ith the above as back­
ground, work out your own variation, 
but once in a while do the traditional 
version if only to show appreciation 
of a previous generation.
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MY TRIP AROUND THE WORLD
By Rickey Holden
This is the first in a series of articles 
about my journey visiting many lands, 
customs, and ways of people around 
the world. To the many friends who 
have waited so patiently for some­
thing of this journey in print, I apol­
ogize for the long delay—things have 
been a little difficult recently. I hope 
this and the following articles may 
present some picture of what, to me, 
was an ever-wondrous experience with 
which I shall live, happily, and for­
ever.
STATISTICS
Once around the world it was, in 
ten months, square and folk dancing 
in Asia, Africa and Europe. I left the 
United States in October, 1957, and 
returned in August, 1958.
On the trip I travelled over 46,000 
miles, held over 2 0 0  classes for 18,000 
people with 14,000 spectators looking 
on, in thirty countries. Eight of the 
ten months were spent in nineteen 
countries in Asia and the Middle East.
PLACES VISITED
In Asia; Japan, Taiwan, Philippines, 
Hong Kong, Viet-Nam, Cambodia, 
Singapore, Malaya, Laos, Thailand, 
Burma, India, Ceylon, Pakistan, Iran, 
Iraq, Jordan, Egypt, Lebanon, Israel, 
Cyprus and Turkey.
In Europe: Greece, Italy, France, 
Monaco, Switzerland, Germany, Bel­
gium, Netherlands, England, Scot­land and Ireland.
THE LANGUAGE PROBLEM
The dances I used were mostly 
simple ones which anybody could 
learn in five minutes, Td never been 
out of the Western Hemisphere be­
fore, but I got along okay. I now 
speak fifteen languages — twenty 
words in each language. I can say 
"Go, Stop, Left, Right, Turn around,
and You’re wonderful.” Just a few 
things like this were all I found 
necessary.
PEOPLE, FOOD A N D  GAMES
My particular "hobby” interests 
are people, food and games. People 
everywhere were exceedingly under­
standing, and I continue to be very 
grateful for the many happy, new ex­
periences to which I was treated.
I sampled and enjoyed for the first 
time many wonderful delicacies, from 
the tempura and raw fish of Japan, 
the Jasmine tea and Peking roast duck 
of Taiwan, the curry of Malaya and 
India, the coffee and stuffed grape 
leaves of the Middle East, to Italian 
ice cream and the Scottish shortbread, 
I loved the many visits to the markets, 
bakeries and restaurants, and my stom­
ach was very happy also.
In Japan, Taiwan, the Philippines 
and Singapore, particularly, I learned 
fascinating table games I’d never seen 
before. And I have enjoyed sharing 
some of these with people in the U.S.
But most of all my interest is in 
people, and that is why I spent so 
much time just walking in cities and 
towns, looking. And I think the nicest 
times of all were when I was privi­
leged to visit homes, for then under­
standing began to be complete.;
SOME QUESTIONS ANSWERED
In answer to the questions usually 
asked by people in the U.S.;
1. In general my enjoyment of a 
country increased directly as I spent 
more time there, got acquainted with 
more people, and was able to obtain 
physical rest and avoid fatigue. Thus, 
because I spent the most time there 
and met more people, and also because 
it was first on the itinerary, I particu­larly enjoyed Japan.
(Continued on Page 24)
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HERE AND THERE
Fontana Swap Shop. Evelyn W ilson 
reports (in eostacy) that this last ses­
sion was “delightful, wonderful, ter­
rific, etc.” W e gather/She liked it, 
especially the “after parties with the 
Kangeroos and Idiots.”
Norwegians coming. The Festival 
Company of Norway will tour the 
U.S.A. this coming season. This is the 
group that provides the folk dancing 
and music for the Bergen Festival.
San Antonio, Texas. Mrs. Roy Mc- 
Cutchan tells us that the foreign stu­
dents at the Univ. of Texas put on a 
really exotic folk dance festival: 
dances from Thailand, Pakistan, India, 
Israel, Hawaii, Serbia, Mexico, G er­
many and Spain.
Heidelberg, Germany. The Heidelberg 
Hoedowners certainly outdid them­
selves on the evening of May 8 th with 
a gala farewell dance at the Heidel­
berg Castle for their three club callers 
and many of their members, all rotat­
ing to the States within the next few 
weeks. Invitations were sent to all 
clubs in Europe and the response was 
terrific. The Hoedowners presented 
each departing couple with a porc­
elain stein engraved with the club 
insignia and the couple’s name. The 
three departing callers and their taws 
were each presented with lovely silver 
punch bowls.—Margo Baughman
Ottawa, Canada. Merv M urphy re­
ports that his area had the best season 
ever, topped off with a super­
jamboree, the dancers stepping it out 
simultaneously in four school gyms 
. . .  no one place in town big enough 
to accommodate the crowd. Also most 
of Ottawa’s square dancers have al­
ready registered for the Atlantic Con­
vention in Toronto this October.
Roving Editor. Rickey Holden will be 
in Europe most of the summer, return­
ing just before the Morehead, Ky. SD | 
Institute (Aug. 17-23) where all the |
Knob Tigers convene annually. He 
will be calling in London June 12-13, 
and also in Belgium, Netherlands, 
Germany, Austria, France, Switzer­
land and Spain.
New England. New England seems 
intent on an all-out program to pro­
mote square dancing. The Old Colony 
Caller’s and Teacher’s Association 
plans to raise $2 0 ,0 0 0  in a series of 
square dance jamborees, festivals and 
other projects; this sum will be ex­
pended in advertising square dancing 
in all the accepted mediums.
New York, N. Y. The American M u­
seum of Natural History is currently 
displaying a collection of Rumanian 
folk art, including costumes.
Paris, France. On Friday, May 1st, 
Dick and I had the opportunity to 
visit with the Paris Squares. It was 
indeed a pleasure to call for this fine 
international group. Jim Schnabel has 
certainly done a wonderful job in 
teaching them the basic fundamentals 
of square dancing. Especially so, since 
many of the couples speak very little 
English which proves that a good 
listener becomes a good dancer. How 
I wish more leaders would take this 
into consideration.
—Margo Baughman 
Flint, Mich. The Keep Fit program of 
this industrial community was featur­
ed in the May 3 rd issue of This Week 
Magazine with a two-page spread with 
color illustrations. Top item listed on 
the program was the square dance 
program with 35 adult SD clubs . . . 
all the children in Flint square dance 
as a part of their physical education 
activities.
Mannheim, Germany. Thirty - eight 
squares were present at Mannheim, 
Germany when the Mannheim Mixers 
hosted the European Spring Round 
Up on the evening of April 18th.
(Continued on page 19)
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WHEN DOES THE FUN START ?
By YoonneDoumergue, Neiu N.Y.
I suppose I should be writing this 
to Sets In  Order magazine, since it 
really is a comment on an article in 
that publication. But A m e r i c a n  
Squares has been kind enough to put 
me on their contributing editors list 
so I ’ll send this to you first.
The article, by Ed Gilmore, was a 
worried blues theme based on the 
statistic that only 15% of those who 
enroll in 1'square dance courses” con­
tinue to dance after the second y^ar.
He makes a pretty good case of the 
whys of this situation, but my opinion 
is that the patient is in need of sur­
gery instead of the recommended pink 
pills . . . if Mr. Gilmore’s facts are 
correct.
Here in brief is Mr. Gilmore’s taleof woe:
( 1) Back in the 40’s one could pre­
pare beginners for club dancing with 
a minimum of 20  weeks on instruc­tion.
( 2 ) Each year since then square 
dancing has grown so much more 
complex, that now we must assume 
that if a club has been dancing for 
five years, it has taken them that long 
to learn what they know.
(3) It is unfair for beginners to ask 
when the fun starts after 20  weeks of 
classes, since a freshman doesn’t make 
the varsity team in that length of 
time, nor is a musician ready to play 
in an orchestra with that short prepa­ration.
Actually, since Mr. Gilmore makes 
no suggestions except to extend the 
training period, I feel at liberty to 
recommend an entirely different 
course of treatment. W e should inter­
pret these things from the standpoint 
of the Social Ethic rather than the 
Protestant Ethic and most of the pains
will disappear. (Even if you don’t 
know the terms, they should reassure 
you and make your arguments sound 
good at the club!)
Let’s go backwards through the 
difficulties above and see if we can’t 
draw a more cheeful outlook for the 
future. Here are the counter-state­ments:
(3) Beginners should have fun from 
the first night that they start square 
dancing. If they don’t, it’s the fault of 
the instructor. Learning to square 
dance should in no way resemble prep­
aration for a commando raid. Career 
musicians are usually trained from 
childhood and candidates for the var­
sity teams at most colleges are re­
cruited from the best available ma­
terial in the high schools. Until we 
adopt such tactics in the square dance 
field we must expect people to ask for 
fun, but quick.
( 2 ) Admit that square dancing has 
been growing more complex each 
year, and that a five-year old club 
takes five years to attain their tech­
niques. By the most simple logic 
then, no beginner can ever catch up, 
since the club will go on learning new 
complexities while the beginner in 
hot pursuit is still struggling with the 
old ones. The answer is simple. W ith 
no new recruits the club breaks up. 
Those who really like dancing will 
join a new club. The new club is prob­
ably on a lower level. The former 
beginners are now "in”. The "insuf- 
ferables” of the old club now start 
classes in which nobody is allowed to 
have fun until they have danced for 
at least seven years.
( 1) Since Mr. Gilmore says he "had 
a barrel of fun” in his earlier ex­
perience it would seem that perhaps
(Continued on Page 19)
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LETTERS from our READERS
Dear Editor:
I haven’t written to you a long 
while, so when our local newspaper 
gave Square Dancing and us some un­
expected publicity I decided to send 
it to you. The newspaper here as well 
as the radio station have always been 
most co-operative, but when the re­
porter walked in on our dance we 
were still pleasantly surprised.
My greatest competitor is rock ’n 
roll. At first I had the kids bring their 
own records and I played a few dur­
ing the evening. It is customarly, I 
guess, at rock ’ roll dances to stand 
in the middle of the dance floor and 
talk to your friends or else wander 
around all evening and not dance. 
And it’s true I recruited some square 
dancers from the rock ’n rollers, but 
the dance soon got completely out of 
hand and the police had to be called 
in to help keep things in order. About 
the same time I had a Square Dance 
instruction course for the Brownies 
and Girl Scouts. These were divided 
into two groups, with an attendance 
near 3 0 0 . At these dances we had no 
rock ’n roll, and I don’t know when 
I ’ve enjoyed teaching so much. So 
now, at my weekly dances at the 
YWCA we do not have any more 
‘cool’ music. (I kind of miss it though, 
because I used to dance with the rest 
of them !) My attendance has dropped 
off but I have a group of youngsters 
now that come there to dance.
The adult dances in this area have 
fallen off considerably, too. But I’m 
working on that and have a good start. 
The two largest square dances (neither 
of them mine) did not start up this 
season because of lack of attendance. 
(Frankly, it’s because the callers de­
cided to call for their own benefit. 
So now they are!)
After 6 years of plugging away at 
people in this town I am not looked
at like someone of questionable char­
acter but as the "square dance lady.” 
I t’s been a tough battle, but I think 





W e like Hugh Thurston’s article 
and would like to read more of him— 
he’s worth knowing. And Yvonne 
Doumergue has, I ’m afraid, hit a lot 
of sore spots. Good for her.
Ralph Smith, Warwick, R. I.
Dear Sir;
I am enclosing a couple of pictures 
of some of our club. In the April 
issue of American Squares you asked 
for some information on the 175th 
Rockingham Anniversary Celebration. 
Practically all of the males around 
here started growing beards during 
January. W e started too soon because 
about half of the "Brothers of the 
Brush” have backslid and shaved. 
Now they have started again. One rea­
son the pictures do not have more 
people is because we tried to get only 
those who had beards. The Celebra­
tion week is June 21 thru 27. Each day 
in the week is being taken by some 
special event. The last day, Saturday, 
is Agricultural day and that night we 
are planning a street dance for the 
public. W hen I speak of dance, I 
mean Square Dance. (W hat other 
kind is there?) Our group, The Sand­
hills Quadrille Club is planning to 
help with that event. The dance will 
probably be mostly the Appalachian 
Circle. A pageant will be given each 
night during the week and our club 
has been asked to help with that. As
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yet we don’t know exactly what will 
be expected of us. The Pageant will 
depict the history of Rockingham and 
some of its firsts. I don’t know what 
all the firsts are because I am a new­
comer to town. One of the firsts to 
happen here took place some years 
ago when some aristocratic elderly 
gentleman was walking home one 
night and decided to take a short cut 
through a neighbor’s back yard. It was 
raining on this night and the fellow 
had his umbrella raised and either 
because of the darkness or because of 
the spirits imbibed earlier, he fell into 
an open well in the yard. In this way 
Rockingham claims to be the site of 
the first successful parachute jump.
Hope this will give you some idea 
about the Celebration. If you use this 
and the pictures we would like to 
have about twenty-five copies of the 
magazine.
Squarely yours,
Grover T. Rodgers 
Rockingham, N. C.
W e would have loved to publish the 
photo, but it is too small to reproduce.
—Ed.
Gentlemen:
W e are interested in developing, 
for use in the near future, a program 
of publicity for our square dance club. 
If you have any material which we 
could use to publicize square dancing, 
we would greatly appreciate hearing 
from you.
After several years effort, we have 
been unable to build our club up to 
more than two or three squares, and 
we would certainly like to know if 
you are familiar with any methods 
which you think would help us to get 
new members.
If you have any helpful literature 
in the form of booklets, pamphlets, 
etc., we would like to know about 
them; or, if you have any ideas in
this connection we would like to hear 
from you.
Sincerely ,
Cecil Rose, Hopewell, Va.
Dear Friend:
Your problem is not unique. Most 
clubs find it necessary to publicize 
their activities continuously in order 
to keep their membership growing.
W e are sending you a small pamph­
let entitled "SQUARE DANCE PUB­
LICITY” which has been assembled 
from various articles previously pub­
lished in AMERICAN SQUARES 
magazine. You should find some help­
ful ideas included that will fit your 
situation.
In many areas throughout the coun­
try, clubs have found it necessary to 
sponsor beginners classes once or 
twice a year in order to develop in­
terest in square dancing amongst new 
people. Out of those beginners classes 
you can recruit members for your 
club. This, of course, requires the co­
operation of every member in solicit­
ing registrants. For such classes you 
could also use the sponsorship of your 
local recreation commission or com­
munity center. Conditions vary from 
place to place. W e will be very in­
terested to hear how you make out.
Do not hesitate to call upon us for 
any further assistance.
i| MORE DANCE STEPS j|
| ) “Easy Cues for Ballroom  Dances” ($2.00 (>
JI Postpaid) contains 20 steps for each dance; ( \
) i Tango, Rum ba, Sam ba, Mambo, Fox Trot, < [ 
l Waltz, Swing (Jitte rb u g ). (*
i J SUMMER VACATION DANCE CLASSES J \ 
j > Featuring th e “EASY CUE METHOD” *
\ 35 hours instruction , learn all dances. < >
l Good rooms & fine food. < [
J > A party every evening. < \3 > 5 days &  6 nights a t a beautiful resort <
j | ALL FOR ONLY $70 to  $89 per person J J( depending on J >
([  your choice of accom m odations \
< FOR FR EE BROCHURE ►
< [ WITH COMPLETE DETAILS >
| > or To Order Book . )
j \ “Easy Cues for Ballroom  Dances” < |
( write {
\ \ MEL DAY DANCE STUDIOS ]!
< [ 36640 STATE STREET BOISE, IDAHO J >
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B alance Records, 45 rpm  only Price $1.45
#109 All A m erican Girl (128)//K ansas (128)
S quare  D ance with C alls b y  Ed Gilm ore
Ed Gilmore in his u su al terrific style presents two excellent singing calls 
. . . .  sim ple enough for all . . . an d  interesting enough  that even  the 
club callers will adop t them  a s  standards.
#209 Instrum ental of the abo ve  (128)
Fine instrum ental.
I Bar L Records, 45 rpm  only Price $1.45
#4119 Hazel Eyes (128)//Hazel Eyes Round (128)
S quare  D ance w ith C alls b y  Joe Lewis
Joe Lewis in real " J o e  Lewis style" presents "Hazel Eyes." "H azel Eyes 
Round" is the sam e tune with instructions for a  round dance.
#4126 Hazel Eyes (128) Hazel Eyes Round (128)
This is the sam e com bination as  #4119 with "Hazel Eyes" a s  a  square  
d an ce  instrum ental.
S.LO. Records, 45 rpm  only Price $1.45
#X1108 Goody, G oody (128)//L et A Smile Be Your U m brella (128)
Square  D ance with C alls b y  Bob Hull
This m ust b e  singing call m onth . . . Bob Ruff sings two that should becom e real hits.
# X 2 1 il Instrum ental of the abo ve  (128)
W ell p layed , nice quality  instrum entals.
W indsor Records, 45 rpm  only  Price $1.45
#4474 G eorg ia Jam boree (130)//Q uebec Q uadrille (128)
S quare  D ance with C alls b y  Bruce Johnson
More Singing! Bruce Johnson does a  nice job singing "G eorg ia Jam ­
boree" an d  not too b a d  a n  effort with the "Q uebec Q uadrille" w hich is prom pted in good precision style.
#4174 Instrum ental of the abo ve  (130)
Excellent W indsor instrum ental . . . 'nuff said.
#4475 I'm N ever G onna Tell (128)//M y D ream s Are G etting Better (130) S quare D ance with C alls b y  Bruce Johnson
"I'm  N ever G onna Tell" is one of the nicest singing squ ares  of the y e a r  
beautifu lly done b y  Bruce Johnson. This should be  a  hit! . . . It's a  g rea t 
perform ance . . . m ake the m ost o fit. Bruce does a  very  nice job calling 
"M y D ream s Are Getting Better" bu t your review er feels definitely 
prejudiced that a  Schottische tem po does not exactly  do the best for 
square  dancing. If you  a re  going o w alk  in this tem po it is just too fast. 
The record is m arked  130 tempo, but it gives us the feeling of being  m uch faster.
#4175 Instrum ental of the above (128)
Terrific W indsor instrum ental.
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B ogan Records, 78 rpm  only Price $1.45
#1109 Give Me A June Night (132)//Instrum ental 
S quare  D ance with C alls b y  Chuck G oddm an
"G ive Me A June Night" h a s  the u su al g lossary  term s ad d ed  up  to a  
singing tune. Not particu larly  inspiring, bu t quite com petent. The instru­
m ental side is quite adeq ua te .
A q ua  Records, 45 & 78 rpm  Price $1.25
#113 You Do Som ething To Me (128)//Instrum ental 
S quare  D ance with C alls b y  Phil Booker
A nother singing call . . . quite com petently done with good tone. Instru­
m ental is quite ad eq u a te .
Sw inging S quare  Records, 78 rpm  only Price $1.45
#2301 Cow Town Special (128)//O scar Dunn (128)
S quare  D ance Instrum entals 
A p a ir  of ra ther m ediocre fiddle tunes.
W estern  Jubilee Records, 45 & 78 rpm  Price $1.25
#556 I've Got Bells O n M y H eart (128)//Instrum ental 
S quare  D ance w ith C alls b y  M ike M ichele
A new  singing call b y  Mike M ichele in true Mike M ichele fashion. 
Blue S tar Records, 78 rpm  only  Price $1.45
#1528 Sunny Side of the Street (130)//Instrum ental 
S quare  D ance w ith C alls b y  G ene M cM ullen
Your review er is exceedingly  prejudiced ag a in st the use  of a n  echo 
cham b er in squ are  d an ce  calling. It gives the record artificial sound 
effects an d  it interferes w ith un derstandability  of the caller. The instru­
m ental side is quite ad eq u a te .
#1527 Bundle of Southern Sunshine (130)//Instrum ental 
S quare  D ance with C alls b y  M arshall Flippo
M arshall Flippo the new  hit m aker sings one. The only thing that I can  
find w rong with this record is the use  of the echo cham ber w hich is 
u n necessa ry  an d  distracts from w h at could h av e  b een  a  super p er­
form ance.
#1529 Range R id ers  Romp (130)//Instrum ental 
S quare  D ance with C alls b y  H orace H all
A m ateur calling to am ateu r m usic. Not nearly  as  good a s  recent Blue 
S tar re leases.
SUMMARY:
In gen era l w e note tha t the new  re leases are  predom inan tly  singing 
calls. M ay w e also  com m ent that there are  just too m an y  singing calls 
com ing on the m arket. They a re  excellent perform ances b y  top g rade  
callers an d  orchestras, bu t w e a lre a d y  h av e  hundreds of records just 
like that.
It w ould be  nice for a  ch an g e  to see a n  original figure with som e new  
id eas  in squ are  dancing, ra ther th an  new  com binations of g lossary  
calls.
I do feel that the S quare  D ance is a  d an ce  form an d  the novelty  or 
new ness m ust be  in the figure of the dance. The new ness should not be  
limited to the fact that a  new  term  is being  u sed  for the sam e old m ove­
m ent or com bination of m ovem ents set to another tune.
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CRAB BAG
TAKE YOUR PICK OF THESE SQUARES AND R O U N D S
BOX CARS
By Fred Bailey, No. Las Vegas, Nev.
One and three do a half sashay 
G o  forward up and back that way 
Side two couples bow and swing 
Now promenade just half the ring 
Halfway round, then no more 
The heads divided and line up four 
Forward and back, you're doing fine 
Now pass thru and pair the line 
Those who can, box the gnat 
Right and left thru and listen, Jack 




(From "Let 's Square Dance")
In order to get the full benefit from 
this dance, it will be necessary to take 
a short trip to the Congo, which may 
take three or four months. Some of 
the head hunters are quite civilized, 
as they do not eat meat on Fridays.
THE D A N C E
Circle left as pretty as you can,
It s all around your medicine man, 
Reverse back to a "Suzy Q ,"
Head 2 cannibals right and left 
through,
Take your partner by the hand,
And promenade to the jungle band. 
Two "Headm en" with the girl you've 
got,
Circle left round the cooking pot,
A  half square through is what we'll do, 
For dinner they've got just you! 
Allemande left in the jungle style 
And promenade like a crocodile,
On hands and knees, now don't you 
stall,
As all around the ring you "Kraal" 
Turn right back— the callers fled—
It looks as if he's "lost his head," 
Promenade, no need for stealth,
He'll get a new head from the 
National Health,
The Witch Doctor is none too matey, 
He's cast a spell and now there's 
eighty!
Sides to the right and circle four, 
There's more witch doctors than 
before!
Mary's fallen in a ditch,
How can we tell which Witch is which? 
Bend the line— a piece of cake, 
Ifhey've tied the caller to a stake,
A  right hand star, then from the gloom, 
Comes Dr. Livingstone, I presume? 
Back with the left, just once around, 
Allemande left we're homeward bound, 
Promenade, oh, don't look back see, 
And all aboard the jungle taxi!
N O W  W H A T
By Verne Callahan
One and three bow and swing 
Promenade the outside ring 
Just half way around and then no more 
Down the middle with a right and left 
thru
Turn the gal's and chain 'em too 
And a half sashay that's what you do 
Now one and three lead to the right 
Circle four you're doing fine 
Head gents break and make a line 
Forward eight and back with you 
Forward again and square thru,
(two couples on the end facing out) 
Center four square thru cut across,
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Stand four in line (Line of four facing 
out)
Forward eight and back with you 
Arch in the middle, ends turn in,
Pass thru, right and left thru 
Pass thru, face your partner, square 
thru,
Cut across, stand four in line,
Forward eight and back with you 
Arch in the middle, ends turn in, 
Square thru three quarters around 
Allemande left.
SAME TWO TO DIXIE
Del Coolman
One and three— do a half-sashay 
Up to the middle— back that way 
Lead to the right— circle four— you're 
doing fine 
Ladies break and form two lines 
Forward eight and back with you 
Divide the line— walk past two 
Dixie chain— with the ones you meet 
On to the next— two ladies chain 
Turn 'em round
Right and left thru— same two 
Same two— dixie chain (double track) 
Girls left— gent's right— Allemande 
left.
TRIPPLE AMMER
Honor your partner, corners all 
Side ladies cnain across the hall 
One and three bow and swing 
Spin your girl to the right of the ring 
Forward six and back with you 
Pass thru, turn left, go around one, 
Tripple dixie, have a little fun 
All turn right behind the gents you 
stand (gent behind gent)
Forward eight and back with you 
Just the gents dixie chain,
First gent right, next one left,
Around one stand four in line 
Forward eight and back with you 
Pass thru, face your partner 
Do-sa-do all the way around 
Form that wave when you come down 
Balance forward back to the land 
Swing by the right to left allemande.
Old Timer Record Company 
Standards
Especially for Schools and Beginners—  
Also Good for the Advanced Dancer:- 
# 8 0 0 5  H E EL A N D  TO E P O LK A — Old Tim e Couple 
Dance
BROW N E Y ED  M A R Y — Couple M ixer Dance 
— W ithout Calls 
# 8 0 0 2  W ESTERN SCOTTISH— Schottish
G O LD EN  SLIPPERS— Square Dance W ith­
out Calls
# 8 0 0 1  V A R S O V IA N A — (Put Yo u r Little Foot)
RED RIVER V A L L E Y — Square Dance W ith­
out Calls
# 8 0 8 9  J O L L Y  IS TH E M ILLE R — M ixe r W ithout 
Colls
J O L L Y  IS TH E M ILLE R — M ixe r W ith Calls 
by Bill Costner.
Old Timer Record Company
3 70 3 N O . 7T H  STREET 




COMPILED 8Y DOLORES FILARDI
REV ISED  EDITION!. CUES AN D  
DESCRIPTION/S OF 75 PO PU LA R  
POLK DAN CES W ITH A R EC O R D  
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N  FOR EACH
POCKET SIZED  CARDS
R IN G  B IN D IN G  -  C A R D S  CAN  




BOOK A  RECORD SHOP
1159 B R O A D  ST., N EW A RK , N.J.
. . and some again, as being Old 
and Peevish, cavil at such Youthful 
Sports and Diversions in others.’'
John Weaver, 1712
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BLUE STAR LATEST RELEASE
Blue S ta r 3 -1 5 2 5 , W hispering M ix e r , F lip  S tar 
W a ltz  (R o u nd  dance)
Blue S ta r 3 -1 5 2 8 , Step p in O u t , F lip  G o odn ight 
Sw e e th e art (R o u nd  dance)
Blue S ta r 1 5 2 7 , Bundle o f Southern S unshine , 
F lip  In s t. (F lip p o  Caller)
Blue S ta r 1 5 2 9 , Range Riders R o m p , F lip  I n s t ,  
H . C. H a ll Caller
BOGAN LATEST
Bogan 1 1 0 9 , Give Me A  Ju n e  N ig h t , F lip  I n s t .,  
Chuck Goodm an C a lle r.
W e  c a r ry  a ll  S q u a r e  an d  R o u n d  D a n c e  la b e ls .
W r it e  us i f  y o u r  d e a le r  c a n n o t s u p p ly  y o u .
MERRBACH RECORD SERVICE
323 West 14th Street, Houston, Texas
(no renewals) and we v 
y lj send you your choice of ^  
55 any three FOLKRAFT »  y RECORDS.
Z  AMERICAN SQUARES A
^ 5 ^ 1 1 5 9  Broad St., Newark 2, N. J.
w A M y / r / s f i V z
W H Y  H A SSLE?
By Duke M iller
On dance details we seldom agree 
’Cause he is he and I am me;
But friends we remain over the years, 
And neither of us sheds many tears
W hen the other does something 
different than he,
’Cause he is he and I am me.
Hi-level, Lo-level, Eastern or Western, 
W ho can prove which is the best 
one?
Remember, that some of our well- 
meaning sires 
Converted and spoiled the Hawaiian 
Isles.
Let’s agree with the man behind the 
mike,
All never will, nor can, dance alike.
Traditional, Authentic, what is your 
reference ?
Your neighbor may have a different 
preference.
Why completely spoil the other’s fun
’Cause your correct style is the only 
one?
Sincere and well-meaning you may be, 
But he’s still he, and I ’m still me.
If you dance in a way that others like 
They’ll copy you with all their 
might,
But when you tell them their way is 
wrong
You’ll surely hear a different song.
The timid stop dancing for a spell, 
But my friend would tell you to 
"Go to hell!”
P.S. Throughout this rhyme I’ve used 
the word "he”,
But a hassling "she” is worse 
than the "he”.
^ ^ ^ *
"He choses best whose labor entertains
His vacant fancy most, the toil you 
hate
Fatigues you soon, and scarce 
improves your limbs.”
—Armstrong
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CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES: $1.00 per line. First line may be in  bold face or bold face caps. Deadline: 10th of month proceeding issue.
Books and Magazines
SETS IN ORDER, the official magazine of square dancing, $3.70 per year. SETS IN ORDER, 462 North Robertson Boulevard, Los Angeles 48, California.BOW AND SWING. The magazine of Square Dancing in Florida. Published ten issues a year . . . featuring complete directory of clubs and open dances . . . official publica­tion of callers and dancers groups sub­scription price $2.00 per year. BOW AND SWING, Box 891, Kissimmee, Florida.THE FOLKLORIST incorporating THE FOLK DANCE and THE FOLK MUSICIAN & SINGER. Published in Manchester, Eng­land. $1.50 per year quarterly. American subscription agent: Frank L. Kaltman, 1159 Broad St., Newark 2, N. J.
Equipment for Sale
SELL YOUR OLD P.A. or record player with an ad in this column. You’ll put enough in the piggy bank to start think­ing about a new BOGEN.
Misc.
PEARL SNAPS, finest quality, all styles, any quantity. Free price list. The Bee Lee Company, Dept. SA, Box 13464, Dallas, Texas.
Here and There
(Continued from page 10)
Tex Hencerling and Bill Brockett 
were responsible for the program 
which included eight fine callers from 
the various clubs here. There was an 
afternoon workshop which consisted 
of impromptu dancing with callers 
not on the evening program, squares 
by Tex, and rounds conducted by Bill 
and Kathy Higgins and Ralph and 
Veda Hays. Consensus of opinion was 
that dancers are just as interested in 
attending one-day sessions as they are 
the two-day quarterly round ups in 
the past. — Margo Baughman.
'T o  insure order, all should recog­
nize the authority of the gentleman 
leader, and allow him to designate the 
figure to be danced.”
—Ferrero: 
"The Art of Dancing” (1859)
LONGHORN  
RECORDS
Box 271, Kilgore, Texas
OUR LATEST:
Singing Call —  Flip Records
#127-Travel On 
#126-On A Ferris Wheel
Hoedowns Without Calls
#305 - Georgia Stock - C 
Double Shovel - G 
#304 - Booger Red - G 
Sorghum Break - A
Featuring:
RED WARRICK  
and MELODY COWHANDS
When Fun?
(Continued from page 11)
the old "back in the 40’s” square 
dancing had something lacking today? 
Perhaps the present day complexity is 
too great a burden for "fun” to push 
its head through? How many more 
people would we have square dancing 
if we had confined our attention to a 
schedule that could be taught in less 
than 20  uneasy lessons?
It would be an interesting experi­
ment if some caller with the good of 
square dancing at heart (rather than 
an eye to five years of class fees) or­
ganized a real "fun to square dance” 
group that was taught in six or eight 
weeks, did no dances that were not in 
existence in the early 40’s, and were 
not urged to move on to some "higher 
level.”
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June 11-12-13 Eureka Springs, Ark. SD Festival.
June 21 Emerson, N. J. Armenian Picnic.
June 13 Woodbury, N. J. Hoedown HaH. 3rd Annual HD Festival.
June 14 River Vale, N. J. Armenian Picnic.
June 14 White Plains, N. Y. County Center. SD Jamboree.
June 19-20 Longview, Texas SD Jam ­boree. 40 callers.
June 19-21 Fairmont, Minn. State Fiesta, FD Federation on Minn. In­formation: P.O. Box 394, Fairmont, Minn.June 20 Longview, Texas. SD Jam ­boree. Afternoon workshop, evening dance & “after-party” breakfast.
June 20 San Antonio, Texas. Municipal Auditorium. RD Festival.
June 21 Bronx, N. Y. Hunter College Campus. 27th Annual N. Y. Irish Feis.
June 21-27 Rockingham, N. C. 175 Anniv. Celebration: SD Festival.
June 26-27 Pensacola, Fla, 7th Annual SD Festival.
June 27-July 4 Kutztown, Pa. Penn. Dutch Festival.
June 28 Old Tappan, N. J. Lein’s Grove. Cretan Picnic.
July 1 Pugwash, Nova Scotia Highland games and dances.
July 4 Woodbury, Conn. Tercentenary Celebration. Free SD Festival.
July 5-26 LaJunta, Colo. Koshare Dancers.
July 11 Falls Church, Va* 7 Comers Shopping Center. NCASDLA Sum­mer Jamboree.
July 10-11 Glenviile, W. Va. State Folk Festival.
July 17-19 Aberdeen, Wash. SD Fes­tival.
Aug. 6-8 Penticton, B.C., Canada Peach Festival SD Jamboree.
Aug. 13-16 New London, Conn. Ameri­can Dance Festival.
Aug. 16 Contoocook, N. H. Pleasant Lake Park Casino N.H. FD Fed. Summer Party.
Aug. 17-25 Red Lodge, Mont. Festival of Nations.
Aug. 17 to 25 Red Lodge, Mont. Festi­val of Nations.
Aug. 19-20 Steamboat Springs, Colo. International Dance Festival.
August 21-22 University Park, Pa. Penn State Univ. FD Festival.
Sept. 5-7 Clearwater, Fla. Florida Knothead Convention.
Sept. 13 Garfield, N. J. Amvets Hall. SD Jamboree 2 P.M.-10 P.M.
October 2-3 Ogden, Utah 8th Inter­national MT. SD Festival.
Oct. 9-10 Toronto, Canada. Royal York Hotel. 5th Atlantic SD Convention.
Oct. 18 Boscawen, N. H. N. H. FD Fed. Fall Party & Annual Meeting.
Oct. 23-24 Richmond, Va. Hotel John Marshall. Fall SD Festival.
Oct. 30-31 Pensacola, Fla. SD & FD Festival.
Nov. 21 Dallas* Texas Memorial Audi­torium. 5th Annual SW SD FESTI- val. Afternoon & Evening.
DANCE VACATIONS
May 24-27 La Veta, Colo. SD Camp. Write: Marvin Shilling, Le Veta, Colo.May 29-31 Camp Kauffman, Md. Square Dance Camp. Write Jane Hacking, 815 Mario Drive, Falls Church, Va.
May 29-June 5 Wheeling, W. Va. Ogle- bay Institute FD Camp. Write: Mrs. Elizabeth Faris, Oglebay Institute, Wheeling, W. Va.
May 31-June 7 Golden, Colo. Lookout Mt. Rocky Mt. SD Camp. Write: Paid Kermiet, Rt. 3, Golden, Colo.
(Continued on page 20)
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July 24 to 27 Plymouth, Mass. Pine- woods Camp. Scottish Country Dance Weekend.
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WESTERN JUBILEE RECORD COMPANY IS HAPPY TO 
PRESENT AN ORIGINAL SINGING CALL BY 
MIKE MICHELE, PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
The Tune— The Rhythm— The Flowing Dance Pattern!! 
It's Smoo-O’ooth!!!
TRY:
“I’ve Got Bells on My Heart” —  Western Jubilee No. 556
FLIP —  IN ST R U M EN T A L  
78 - 45 RPM ORCHESTRA— THE FOUR NOTES
THIS IS M IK E 'S  FIRST O R IG IN A L  S IN G IN G  C A L L  S IN C E  C O N S T R U C T  
IN G  H IS  S Q U A R E  D A N C E  BA RN  T W O  YEAR S A G O .  TRY IT TO D A Y !
WESTERN JUBILEE RECORD CO M PANY
3703 NO. 7th STREET PHOENIX, ARIZONA
t f W W W W W I W W W U W I M W W W W W U W W W W W i m M W M A A A M l
Pack your bag for a Dancing Vacation 
Com e to Teela Wooket Dance Cam p
Roxbury, Vermont
June 2 2 -July 1 or Aug. 3 1 -Sept. 13
Ideal vacation for adults and families
Recreational facilities for archery, golf, tennis, dancing and swimming
Instruction and dancing fun in
SQUARE, FOLK, SOCIAL AND MODERN DANCING
For booklet write: Don Begenau 
20 Bar Beach Road , Port Washington, New York
T H E  C O N T R A S  A R E  C O M I N O !
One of the most striking features of recent square 
dance conventions has been the phenomenal rise 
of interest in contra dances. D on’t get caught
behind the trend . . . send now for your copy ofTHE C O N T R A  BOOK
by Holden, Kaltman and Kulbitsky. The largest 
collection of contra dances (way over 100) ever 
published, complete with instructions, teaching 
aids, bibliography and cross indexing. Spiral 
bound S3.50; hard cover $4.50. Order direct from  
A M ER IC A N  SQUARES, 1159 Broad St., Newark  
2, N ew  Jersey.
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June 1-6 Estes Park, Colo. Grosvenor’s Inn. SD Vacation. Write: FrankLane, P.O. Box 513, Lawrence, Kan. 
me 1-6 LaVeta, Colo. SD Camp. Write: Marvin Shilling, LaVeta,Colo.June 6-12 Bridgeton, Me. Maine Folk Dance Camp. Write: Alice Morey, Fort Kent, Me.
June 7-20 Osage Beach, Mo. Kirkwood Lodge. SD Vacation. Write: Kirk­wood Lodge, Osage Beach, Mo.
June 11-12-13 Eureka Springs, Ark. Heart of America SD Festival. Write: Ozark Travel Assn., 132 N. Pulaski Rd., Chicago 24, 111.
June 13-19 Bridgton, Me. Maine Folk Dance Camp. Write: Alice Morey, Fort Kent, Me.
June 14-19 Eureka Springs, Ark. Crescent Hotel. SD Institute. Write: Ozark Travel Assn., 132 N. Pulaski Rd., Chicago 24, 111.
June 14-19 Elkhart Lake, Wise. SD Vacation. Write A1 Brundage, Brook­field, Conn.
June 14-20 Estes Park, Colo. The Crags. Summer Vacation Dance Classes. Write: Mel Day DanceStudios, 3640 State St., Boise, Idaho.
June 20-26 Bridgton, Me. Maine Folk Dance Camp. Write: Alice Morey. Fort Kent, Me.
June 21-26 Burlington, Wise. Holiday Squares. Write: Holiday Institute, 3965 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago 41, 
111 .
June 22-July 1 Roxbury, Vt. Teela- Wooket Camp. Write: Mrs. E. B. Miller, 450 W. 24th St., 16E, New York 11, N. Y.
June 28-July 3 Jackson, Mont. SD Camp. Write: The Hayloft, Alder- wood Manor, Wash.
June 28-July 3 Uniontown, Pa. Dance- A-Cade. Write Joe Turner, 6317 Poe Rd., Bethesda, Md.
June 29-July 4 Estes Park, Colo. Gros­venor’s Inn. SD Vacation. Write: Frank Lane, P.O. Box 513, Lawrence, Kan.June 29-July 4 LaVeta, Colo. SDCamp. Write: Marvin Shilling, La Veta, Colo.
July 1-4 Gainesville, Fla. Univ. of Fla. SD Short Course. Write: Ernest Bartley, Univ. of Fla., Gainesville, Fla.
July 5-10 Uniontown, Pa. Dance-A- Cade. Write Joe Turner, 6317 Poe Rd., Bethesda, Md.
July 5-10 Golden, Colo. Lookout Mt. Rocky Mt. SD Camp. Write: Paul Kermiet, Rt. 3, Golden, Colo.
22
LES GOTCHER'S
t«art of America Festival 
June 11-12-13 
9 FULL W EEK S  
Square Dance Institute
June 14 thru 19 - Aug. 30 thru Oct. 24 
Deep in the Heart of the O Z A R K S
Crescent Hotel
EU REK A  SP R IN G S , ARK.
Rooms - Private Bath - Meals 
(Choice of Menu) 
Entertainment 
and the Square Dance Institute
Register Now
or Send for Colorful Brochure 
THERE IS STILL T IM E!
Ozark Travel Assn.
132 N. Pulaski Rd. Ch icago  24, III.
July 5-17 Muskoka, Canada SD insti­tute. Write: Les Gotcher, 137 S. Orange, Glendale, Calif.
July 6-10 New York, N. Y. 154 W. 93rd St. Summer Folk Dance Institute. Write Eugene Tso, 552 Riverside Drive, New York 27, N. Y.
July 6-11 Daytona Beach, Fla. SD Va­cation Institute. Write: John Ko- brock, 230 Harvard Circle, Newton- ville 60, Mass.
July 6-11 Estes Park, Colo. Grosvenor’s Inn. SD Vacation. Write: Frank Lane, P.O. Box 513, Lawrence, Kan.
July 11-12 Dayton, Ohio. RD Week­end. Write A1 Boehringer, 228 Gra- mont Ave., Dayton 17, Ohio.
July 11-16 Golden, Colo. Lookout Mt. Rocky Mt. SD Camp. Write: Paul Kermiet, Rt. 3, Golden, Colo.
July 11-18 Lake Couchiching, Ont., Canada Geneva Park. SD Vacation. Write: Harold Harton, 224 Poyntz Ave., Willowdale, Ont., Canada.
July 12-17 Quinanlt, Wash. SD Camp. Write: The Hayloft, Alder wood Manor, Wash.
July 12-18 Pray, Montana Chico Hot Springs Ranch. Vacation Dance Classes. Write: Mel Day DanceStudios, 3640 State St., Boise, Idaho.
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July 17-22 Golden, Colo. Lookout Mt. Rocky Mt. SD Camp. Write: Paul Kermiet, Rt. 3, Golden, Colo.
July 19-24 West Point,, N. Y. Funsti- tute. Write A! Brundage, Brookfield, Conn.
July 23-28 Golden, Colo. Lookout Mt. Rocky Mt. SD Camp. Write: Paui Kermiet, Rt. 3, Golden, Colo.
July 24-27 Plymouth, Mass. Pine woods Camp. Scottish Country Dance Weekend. Write: David Bridgham, 80 Myrtle St., Boston 14, Mass.
July 26-31 Pacific Grove, Calif. SD Institute. Write Sets in Order, 462 N. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles 48, Calif.
July 29-Aug. 3 Golden, Colo. Lookout Mt. Rocky Mt. SD Camp. Write: Paul Kermiet, Rt. 3, Golden, Colo. 
Aug. 4-9 Golden, Colo. Lookout Mt. Rocky Mt. SD Camp. Write: Paul Kermiet, Rt. 3, Golden, Colo.
Aug. 10-25 Honolulu, Hawaii SD Sun- stitute. Write Les Gotcher, 137 S. Orange, Glendale, Calif.
Aug. 14-16 Miami Beach, Fla. Sea Isle Hotel. Florida SD Camp. Write: Gordon Blaum, 7400 SW 37th St., Miami 55, Fla.
Aug. 16-21 West Point, N. Y. Funsti- tute. Write A1 Brundage, Brookfield, Conn.
Aug. 16-22 Santa Barbara, Calif. 4thAnnual FD Conference. Information & registration: University Extension, Univ. of California, 129 E. Carillo St., Santa Barbara, Calif.
Aug. 16-23 Morehead, Ky. Kentucky Dance Institute. Write: Shirley Dur­ham, 4551 Sotuhern Parkway, Louis­ville 8, Ky.
Aug. 17-22 College Station, Tex. SDInstitute. Write: Manning Smith, 115 Walton, College Station, Texas.
Aug. 23-29 Schwenksville, Pa. Spring Mt. House. Vacation Dance Classes. Write: Don Wilson, 11 Doyle Rd., Wayne, Pa.
Aug. 23-30 Wheeling, W. Va. Oglebay Park. Fall FD Camp.
Aug. 23 thru Oct. 17 Osage Beach, Mo. Kirkwood Lodge. SD Vacations. Write: Kirkwood Lodge, Osage Beach, Mo.
Aug. 30 thru Oct. 24 Eureka Springs, Ark. Crescent Hotel. SD Institute. Write: Ozark Travel Assn., 123 Pu­laski Rd., Chicago 24, 111.






played by JACK BARBOUR and his 
RHYTHM RUSTLERS
Sunny H ills Barn  
Fullerton California






















M acG regor Records
729 S. Western Avenue 
Los Angeles, California
(Continued from Page 9)
2 . Yes, I called at least one square 
dance in every country program, al- 
through there were many times when 
single round dances and mixers were 
more successful because of language 
or general dancing problems.
3 . Sponsors in each country were 
anywhere from two to eighteen local 
Organizations, such as record com­
panies, newspapers, radio stations, 
schools, colleges, and universities, In­
ternational Houses, National Recrea­
tion Associations, National Folk 
Dance Societies, YMCA’s, youth clubs, 
Ministries of Education, Social W el­
fare and Foreign Affairs, etc.
4. I learned dances in Japan, Ma­
laya, Cambodia, Thailand, Iraq, Leb­
anon, Israel and Turkey, and also in 
many European countries. However, 
because of the music problem, I re­
member more dances in my heart than 
in my feet.
5. Yes, I*d like to do it all over 
again, starting right away, only spend­
ing much more time visiting in each 
place.
(To be continued . . .)
ORDER BY MAIL
. . . fro m  Canada’ s leading folk dance 
supplier. All makes of records and books 
for square, round, folk and contra dances. 
Subscriptions taken for
AMERICAN SQUARES
P. A. Kennedy Co., Ltd.
Box 816 Brandon, Manitoba
“Indeed so essentially are dancing 
and etiquette associated together that 
they are inseparable.”
— “The Amateur’s Vademecum”
(1870)
24 AMERICAN SQUARES XIV-280
m e r r y  m a t e s  m ix e r
by Wayne & Georgia Puckett, Portland, Ore.
Record: Dec 27876 Ragtime Melody 
Footwork: Opposite
PO SIT IO N: Start in grand circle formation with M  facing out, W  facing G O H .
M  holds LEFT hand of partner and R IG H T hand of next W . (Alamo Style) 
IN T R O D U C T IO N : W ait 1 measure, then two-step away (still holdinq hands) 
two-step together.
Meas.
1- 4 HEEL, TOE, TW O STEP LEFT; HEEL, TOE, TWO STEP RIGHT; ALAM O  
LEFT, 2, 3, 4; BALANCE FORWARD; BALANCE BACK;
Starting to M 's  LEFT (W  right) touch L heel to side, touch L toe across R 
in front, step L, close R, step L moving circle in LOD; Repeat starting 
with M  s R (W s L) touch R heel to side, touch R toe across L in front, 
then do a step R, close L, step R moving circle in RLOD. Break R IGH T 
hands and move 1/2 around as in Left Alamo in four steps to join R IGH T 
hands in circle with new W  (M now facing CO H ); Do a two-step balance 
forward and a two-step balance back.
5- 8 HEEL, TOE, TWO STEP LEFT; HEEL, TOE, TWO STEP RIGHT; ALAM O  
RIGHT, 2, 3, 4; BALANCE FORWARD; BALANCE BACK;
Repeat measures 1-4 but with M  facing C O H  and W  facing out. End 
with M  facing out as in beginning. All hands in the circle are joined.
9-12 SIDE, BEHIND, SIDE, FRONT; SIDE, BEHIND, SIDE, TOUCH; SIDE 
BEHIND, FRONT; SIDE, BEHIND, SIDE, TOUCH;
Grapevine in LO D  seven steps and touch to M 's  L (LOD); back in RLOD 
with seven steps and touch L (W 's R).
13-16 (AROUND) LEFT, 2, 3, 4; RGHT, 2, 3, 4; LEFT, 2, 3, 5; RIGHT, 2, 3, 4;
Break with the Right hands and M  moves LO D  around circle (W  moves 
RLOD) as in a 'left and right grand' adjusting steps to use FO UR beats 
to each change. LEFT hand star '/2 around with four step; R IG H T Tiand 
star >/2 around with four steps; LEFT hands star fl/2 around with four 
steps; R IG H T  hand star ;!/2 around with four steps;
End after fourth W  to join hands in one big circle as in the beqinnina 
with M  facing wall and W  facing C O H .
REPEAT PATTERN 3 more times (four in all)
EN D IN G :
1- 3 HEEL, TOE, T W O  STEP LEFT; HEEL, TOE, T W O  STEP RIGHT; TWIRL, 
2, 3, 4; Repeat measures 1-2 then W  twirls under her own R IG H T arm 
in 4 steps.
r AMERI CAN S Q U A R E S  BOOK AND RECORD SHOPC A N  SH IP Y O U R  O R D E R  T O D A YN o  m a i l i n g  or p a c k i n g  c h a r g e  - 3 r e c o r d s  m i n i m u m  s h i p m e n t
Smart - Gay - Distinctive
Squaw Dresses
beautifu lly  designed in Cotton Georgette and in  Zuni
Also Available
• ]>fylon M arquisette Petticoats
4 0  yards around bottom
• By the Yard
finest quality  Cotton Georgette 
no-iron, semi-sheer  Zuni Cloth 
im ported , ornam ental B raids
Regular and Junior Sizes
Send 25tf for COMPLETE folder with illustrations, dress and yardage samples.
FREE on request: Yardage samples only of Georgette, Zuni and Braids.
D ept. A




AUGUST 16 to 23
FACULTY
"Fingers" Anderson 
Vyts Bel iajus 
Nancy De Marco 
Shirley Durham 
Bob Johnson 
M. G. Karsner 
Harold Harton 
Rickey Holden
Will be held this year at
Morehead, Ky.
For information write to
The Registrar
Shirley Durham, 4551 Southern Parkway 
Louisville 8, Kentucky









Pennsylvania Dutch Folk Festival
KUTZTOWN, PA.
June 29 -30, July I -2 -3-4
Koom un Bring del mit!
2 (y AMERICAN SQUARES
• w o r t h .
c r o w i n c r
a b o u t . .
TW ICE
Yes indeed - the terrific new squares and rounds we announced last month as special Convention releases, 
deserve double mention, for each and every number is an outstanding example of dancing delight and 
superlative music. Look over the list, then pester your favorite record dealer to sell you all of them.
ROUND DANCES
# 4652  - "DEL RIO ”  a new  two-step designed  by M A N N IN G  & N IT A  SM ITH  for pure danc ing 
p leasure to music written for W in d so r by the sam e com poser of Tennessee Two Step, and  p layed  
by the sam e Joe M a p h is  Band featuring F idd lin ' Kate.
'*JOHNSON’S R A C ”  offered by BRUCE & SH IRLEY J O H N S O N  and  is further proof of their ab ility 
to write dances that everyone can enjoy. M u sic  by the G eorge  Poole Orchestra.
# 4 653  - "CHEERI WALTZ”  com posed by J IM  & G IN N Y  B R O O K S  to the stirring music of Chirib iri- 
bin, p layed  by the G eorge  Poole Orchestra. A  light, g a y  and  spirited dance for devotees of good  
waltzing.
"THUNDERBIRD WALTZ”  written by VER N  & RUTH SM ITH, w ho com posed Lovers Two Step, and  
features simplicity with satisfaction - a truly important waltz. .Music by The Rhythmates.
SQUARE DANCES
#4476  - "LITTLE SUE”  a  cutie of a little dance cooked up by G EN E  BA YL IS  to a tune com posed for
W in d so r by Ja y  Fenim ore of M iam i. Just watch this one GO!
"I'M GONNA SIT RIGHT DOWN AND WRITE MYSELF A LETTER”  a real fine dance written by
CLEO H A R D EN  and  D IC K  SEA R S  to a g rand  old tune; easy  to call - fun to dance.
Called by BRUCE JO H N SO N  Music by the SUN D O W N ERS BAN D
# 4 1 7 6  (45 r.p.m.) - Instrumental
W in d so r  "Records
5530 N. Rosemead Blvd., Temple City, Calif.
AMERICAN SQUARES “  f  ‘JCHA”
1159 Broad Slreet H A SSA U .H .T.
Newark 2, New Jersey
P O S T M A S T E R
T h is  is S E C O N D -C L A S S  
matter; if undeliverable re­
turn to publisher with Form 
3579 showing reason.
VP17
S P E C IA L
With each Bogen 
VP17 and VP17X
sold during
we will furnish 
free of charge 
two diamond styli




V P 1 7 .................. $131.00
V P 1 7 X .................$145.00
Tax Included 
F o b  - Newark, N. I.
